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|  113MULTIMETERS & VOLTAGE TESTERS

IN USE PICTURES MAY SHOW ITEMS NOT INCLUDED OR SOLD SEPARATELY.

CRAFTSMAN® MANUAL RANGING MULTIMETER
Multimeter measures voltage, current, resistance, and more. It also tests 1.5V and 
9V batteries and comes with test leads and a protective holster.

Part No Description
03482141CI Manual Multimeter

AUTO-RANGING MULTIMETER
With 11 functions, including Capacitance, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and 
Temperature, this meter has it covered. IP67, dustproof, and waterproof, its 
designed for demanding environments. And its backlit, 4000-count display is easy 
to read. It comes with a magnetic strap for convenient hands-free operation too. 
CAT IV 600V, CAT III 1000V, and UL listed.

Part No Description
11060SSW Auto-Ranging Multimeter

MAINTENANCEPRO™ MULTIMETER 
A rugged performer, this meter has a Bluetooth® interface for downloading, 
viewing, and sharing on Southwire’s MAapp™ mobile app. There's also onboard 
memory for data logging—even when the Bluetooth wireless is not connected. A 
hi-res color display with graphing feature is standard as is on board memory for 
saving and viewing measurements and recordings. Plus it come with and intuitive 
menu. CAT IV 600V and CAT III 1000V.

Part No Description
15190TSW MaintenancePro Multimeter

NON-CONTACT VOLTAGE DETECTOR 
Detector includes a bright-green LED to verify operation while illuminating the 
test area. A flashing red LED and pulsating beeper also indicate the presence of 
voltage. Plus its flash and beeping rate increase as it gets closer to the voltage 
source, pinpointing live circuits. Other features include Auto Power Off and Silent 
mode; impact-resistant, double molded housing; and a pocket clip. 50–1000 VAC. 
CAT IV 1000V and UL listed.

Part No Description
40130NSW Voltage Detector

4-WAY VOLTAGE TESTER 
Tester comes with probes that clip on the back and that are spaced to fit into standard 
outlets. It also indicates AC voltage (120–480 VAC) and DC voltage (160–600V). 
Compact, with a pocket clip, it has a rugged double-molded housing and offers fully 
automatic operation. And no batteries are required. CAT III 600V and UL listed.

Part No Description
40140SSW Voltage Tester

MAINTENANCEPRO™ SMART 1000A CLAMP METER

Featuring a Bluetooth® interface for viewing, saving, and sharing on Southwire’s 
MAapp™ mobile app, this meter also comes with an Inrush function that captures  
motor start-up current. A precision true RMS meter and hi-res 50,000-count backlit 
display are standard too. CAT IV 600V and CAT III 1000V.

Part No Description
23090TSW Smart Clamp Meter
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